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Sports and Conference Centre
Experience the Added Value!
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Arosa – Experience Added Value
An imposing mountain scenery 1800 metres above sea 

level – thats the backdrop of how the Arosa Sports and 

Conference Centre greets its visitors. Revel in the idyllic 

setting of Arosa and experience nature at its finest. 

Combine these impressions with a seminar or a conference 

at the new multi-purpose Sports and Conference Centre. 

Professionally equipped facilities ensure a memorable 

and enjoyable event in Arosa.

The following facilities are at your disposal:

 Conference hall for 400 people

 Seminar rooms adaptable to your individual needs

 Multi-functional ice sports rink

 Plenty of sunshine and guaranteed snow

 Arosa – a place to relax and recharge your batteries

 High-altitude training camp at 1800 metres 

   above sea level

 Nature in all its glory

 Long tradition of successful events and Alpine lifestyle

We look forward to welcoming you to the Arosa Sports 

and Conference Centre.
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meeting and 
Event Facilities
With the opening of the new Sports and Conference 

Centre, Arosa Tourism is now able to offer a complete 

range of conference and seminar infrastructure. In addition 

to the meeting facilities available in Arosa’s hotels, the 

centre provides an extra capacity for around 2000 people 

covering an area of 2500 m². The ten different event 

rooms, all with natural day light, are perfectly suitable 

to accommodate small to medium-sized conferences, 

meetings, gala dinners, and sports or cultural events.
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room Capacities 

room Capacities 
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Foyer 16,0 × 8,3 m 2,4 m 132 m² – – – – – 200

Schiesshorn 7,2 × 3,4 m 2,6 m 24 m² 25 18 14 – – –

Weisshorn 7,2 × 3,4 m 2,6 m 24 m² 25 18 14 – – –

Furkahorn 7,2 × 3,4 m 2,6 m 24 m² 25 18 14 – – –

Aroser Rothorn 7,2 × 3,4 m 2,6 m 24 m² 25 18 14 – – –

Hörnli 5,8 × 3,4 m 2,6 m 19 m² 12 10 – – – –

Schiesshorn + Weisshorn 14,4 × 3,4 m 2,6 m 47 m² 52 – 26 – – –

Aroser Rothorn + Furkahorn 14,4 × 3,4 m 2,6 m 47 m² 61 – 26 – – –

Erzhorn Seminar Room 19,6 × 15,8 m 3,8 m 310 m² 400 – 144 240 200 350

Ice Rink (Covered Ice Surface) 60,0 × 30,0 m 9,0 m 1800 m² 1800 – – 550 450 800

Champions Lounge 7,8 × 4,9 m 2,3 m 49 m² – 15 – – – 25

Arosa Lounge 7,8 × 4,9 m 2,3 m 49 m² – 15 – – – 25



05:00 pm

09:00 am

10:00 am 

A pErFECt EVEnt-DAy In AroSA

Arrival Day
Arrival by train
Comfortable, modern Swiss Federal Railway trains can whisk you from the traffic hub of Zurich 
to Chur in no more than 90 minutes. The RhB then takes you from the capital city of Graubün-
den to Arosa in less than an hour. Special rides on historic trains can also be arranged upon
request.

Arrival by the rhätischen Bahn (train) to Arosa
The natural beauty of the Schanfigg valley makes the journey from Chur to Arosa a very special 
experience. With a little luck, you may even cast a glance at some of our native wildlife (stags, 
roe deer, hares and squirrels).

Accommodation in a hotel of your choice
Arosa offers a variety of accommodation possibilities. The homey family hotel, the golf hotel, 
surrounded by the beautiful mountains or the 5* superior hotel leave nothing to be desired. 

Event Day
Breakfast
Event participants with a fully packed day ahead need proper energy supply. Therefore, we 
suggest you fill up at the rich breakfast buffet of the hotel of your choice before walking over 
to the nearby Sports and Conference Centre. 

Workshop at the new Sports and Conference Centre Arosa
The centre provides top level infrastructure and ideal conditions – amidst a beautiful mountain 
panorama, a high-class hospitality sector and many attractive incentive programs – hence, we 
are in a position to offer you a comprehensive workshop proposition. In combination with the 
many sports and cultural events, Arosa and its Sports and Conference Centre is always prepa-
red to provide an interesting platform for extraordinary events. 

The morning agenda of your ‚perfect event day includes seminars and workshops – of course, 
the natural diversity of Arosa and the newly converted ice rink stadium are part of the pro-
gram. The stadium still radiates the ambiance of the glorious days of the Arosa Ice Hockey 
Club’s championship victories. 
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A companionable evening at a hut rounded up with a torchlit descent –
Local Bundner menu, including a nail hammering competition

Once you have reached your hut with the cable car, you can join everyone at the après-ski bar 
for an aperitif and show you skills at the nail hammering competition.

Later you will be brought to the adjacent room where the chef’s team has already prepared a 
local meal. Whether they will serve a Munggapfupf fondue or Bundner specialities like Pizo-
kels, your culinary dreams will come true in Arosa.

Many legendary evening has been celebrated at a mountain hut and perhaps you will add 
another one or two, because time flies when you are having fun at the hut.

night time hiking with torches
Wander in the scented mountain woods in the flickering light of your torch. Away from the 
village the feeling of seclusion and solitude will be intensified. To make sure you will not get 
lost, a local guide will accompany you if you wish. We can also arrange for a pit stop along the 
way that will provide for an invigorating or warming drink.

Individual visit of Arosa’s nightlife
Following the night time hike, it will be high time to explore Arosa’s nightlife. You will find 
anything from stylish lounges, tasteful bars, busy ‘places to be’ to local town pubs. Dance your 
night away at one of the night clubs or sway to the music at a relaxed lounge. We warn you, 
it may turn into a late night before you know it. And you could possibly feel it the next day.

Have a good night and sleep tight!

At 1,800 m altitude and in this fresh mountain 
air dreams can be particularly mysterious! 

06:00 pm 

08:00 pm 

10:00 pm 

12:00 am

Experience the rope course in lofty heights
The rope park in Arosa is the only one that belongs to the all-inclusive concept and is therefore 
free of charge for every guest staying overnight. The rope park area is located in the natural 
forest of the “Waldfestwiese” and only 5 minutes walking distance from the Sports and Con-
ference Centre. With a mix of courage, skills and fun, the six different courses guarantee a 
unique experience for everyone. The rope park is open from June to October and the perfect 
outing destination for outdoor fans, companies and associations. 

01:00 pm
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room Hire price List

meeting rom packages 1. Day 2. + 3. Day as of 4. Day

Entire Conference Area

(incl. Seminar, Foyer, Congress)

CHF 2 000.– CHF 1 400.– CHF 1 000.–

All Seminar Rooms CHF  800.– CHF  550.– CHF  400.–

Entire Conference Area + Ice Rink CHF 3 000.– CHF 2 000.– CHF 1 500.–

Congress Hall 1. tag 2. + 3. tag ab 4. tag

Erzhorn (incl. Basement Lobby / Foyer GF) CHF 1 400.– CHF  950.– CHF  700.–

Seminar rooms 1. tag 2. + 3. tag ab 4. tag

Schiesshorn CHF  200.– CHF  140.– CHF  100.–

Weisshorn CHF  200.– CHF  140.– CHF  100.–

Aroser Rothorn CHF  200.– CHF  140.– CHF  100.–

Furkahorn CHF  200.– CHF  140.– CHF  100.–

Hörnli CHF  180.– CHF  130.– CHF   90.–

Schiesshorn + Weisshorn CHF  350.– CHF  250.– CHF  175.–

Aroser Rothorn + Furkahorn CHF  350.– CHF  250.– CHF  175.–

Foyer 1. tag 2. + 3. tag ab 4. tag

Foyer CHF  200.– CHF  140.– CHF  100.–

other rooms 1. tag 2. + 3. tag ab 4. tag

Ice Rink (Covered Ice Surface) CHF 1 800.– CHF 1 200.– CHF  900.–

Champions Lounge CHF  250.– CHF  175.– CHF  125.–

Arosa Lounge CHF  250.– CHF  175.– CHF  125.–

Included Services

 Room Rental

 Initial Room Set-Up (Initial Seating)

 Lighting, Electricity (except for extreme use), Heating,

 Ventilation, Standard Cleaning, Ice Surface Coverage

 Projection Screen

 1 Projector

 1 Flip Chart / Whiteboard

 Microphones (3 Headsets or Hand Microphones)

 Wireless Internet Connection

Prices excl. MWST 8%
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Services
Consulting / Organisation
An experienced team is on hand to help organize your 

event from your initial enquiry through to the final follow-

up. We make every effort to ensure that your event is 

truly memorable.

Technical Facilities
Our technical facilities fully comply with the very latest 

audio and lighting equipment. In addition to up-to-date 

projection and communication equipment, the entire 

building has ample Internet and telephone connections. 

If required, our technical team can also set up internal 

constructions just for your needs (stage, partitions, etc.). 

Thanks to the direct link between the seminar/conference

rooms and the ice sports hall, our venue is ideal for trade

fairs or product presentations. 

Would you like special decorations or do you have 

particular technical requirements? Our renowned partner 

agency can help providing additional technical services.

Catering Options
Whatever you desire, we guarantee that our partners 

from Arosa offer a professional and creative catering 

service. This could range from a simple coffee break to a 

special cocktail party, a buffet lunch or a gala dinner. We 

take pride that all catering services are provided by local 

businesses, thus ensuring that your guests can enjoy an 

authentic culinary experience.

If required we are pleased to advice on the selection of 

catering possibilities available at the Arosa Sports and 

Conference Centre.
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Incentive
Arosa Incentive invites you to hold your event in our 

stunning surroundings. In summer and winter alike, 

Arosa`s mountains, picturesque lakes and top hotels 

offer the perfect setting to make your event a memorable 

experience. If required, the Arosa Incentive team will be 

pleased to deploy its local knowledge and enthusiasm 

to arrange everything on your behalf, from travel and 

accommodation to organising the programme for your 

seminar, conference or social activities.

Why not hold your seminar in Arosa, where you can 

breathe in the healthy mountain air, clear your mind and 

recharge your batteries during the breaks? Numerous 

indoor and outdoor activities are also available to 

help building team spirit, promoting communication, 

boosting commitment – or simply to enjoy. Whether you 

are looking for plenty of action or prefer to chill out in a 

cosy mountain cabin, do not hesitate to contact us and 

find out what we have in store for you!
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Sports
As you stand in the revamped Arosa ice sports hall, you 

can still hear an echo of the glory days of EHC Arosa Ice 

Hockey Club. With its brand new infrastructure – ice rink, 

two new changing rooms (now totalling eight), fitness 

room, seminar rooms – and location at 1800 metres 

above sea level, the centre offers ideal training facilities 

for ice hockey and figure skating camps. In addition to 

the ice training facilities, which are available from the end 

of June to mid-April, there are plenty of other interesting 

off-ice opportunities, such as a synthetic grass pitch, 

an open-air ice rink, a rope park, a variety of jogging 

and mountain bike trails and a multi-purpose training 

hall. Other sports are certainly also very welcome in the 

ice sports hall. The ice surface can be quickly covered 

and has already hosted national handball matches and 

trampoline competitions.

We are delighted to help you plan your camp or event.
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Events are highly valued and encouraged in Arosa. For 

many years, Arosa has offered its guests a wide range 

of outstanding happenings, including the Arosa Comedy

Festival or the popular Arosa ClassicCar. Also new events,

such as the IceSnowFootball, where former and current 

international football players challenge each other for the

unofficial World Cup title, show that Arosa strives to keep

in tune with time. These happenings provide the perfect

occasion for company events, whether as a direct partner

of the event or as a guest. Discover the experiences and

emotions that connect your employees and will be 

remembered for a long time.

Event Culture Arosa
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Event Culture Arosa top Events
Arosa Comedy Festival December

Enjoy eleven days of snow and comedy at 2000 metres 

above sea level: the Comedy Festival – Switzerland›s 

biggest comedy and cabaret festival – has been held in 

the snow-covered Arosa mountains during the run-up to 

Christmas for nearly 20 years.

Arosa IceSnowFootball January 

Arosa catches the football fever for two full days. The 

unofficial Snow Football World Cup on snow and ice 

attracts world football stars and promises unforgettable 

memories for all spectators. 

CEO Olympic Games March 

Every year, in the valley of Schanfigg the Arosa CEO-

Olympic Games will be held. The event combines 

recreation, fun and performance in a splendidly 

challenging way. 

Arosa ClassicCar September 

In recent years, the reputation of the International Hill 

Climb Arosa spread beyond the borders of Switzerland 

and offered many highlights on and off the race track. 
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Arosa offers a variety of accommodation possibilities. Our

guests have a wide choice from low budget to 5-star su-

perior hotels and from lifestyle, romantic, sports, well-

ness & recreation to business hotels. Depending on the 

season, a total of 3,600 to 4,000 beds are at your dis-

posal. We are happy to assist you in finding the perfect 

accommodation and help you with any special requests.

By the same token, the high diversity is reflected in the 

wide range of restaurants. Arosa provides the entire spec-

trum of culinary delicacies – from regional specialities in a 

cosy Bündner dining room or international dishes (Italian, 

Asian, Mexican) to high-class gourmet dinners. Also in 

terms of ambiance, restaurants in Arosa offer plenty of 

possibilities: feel free to chose between rustic huts, mo-

dern restaurants, Italian Dolce-Vita or pure luxury.

Accommodation Gastronomy

Hotel room Capacities 
Summer Winter

Hotels Beds Hotels Beds

5*-Hotels  2  423  2  423

4*-Hotels  8 1014  9 1149

3*-Hotels 15  854 15  854

2*-Hotels  4  106  5  174

Other  8  919  8  919

Hostels / Group Accommodation  372  582

Total 3676 4089
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Getting Here

Chur

Sargans

Arosa

Milano

St. GallenZürichAarau
Basel

Genève

Bern

Schaffhausen



Frankfurt
  

Stuttgart
  






Lugano

Anfahrtszeiten

Ort Distanz Auto Zug

Zürich 150 km 2.00 h 2.30 h

Basel 235 km 2.50 h 3.40 h

Lugano 170 km 2.30 h 4.00 h

Genf 430 km 4.40 h 5.30 h

Rhätische Bahn (RhB) Railway

Public Transport

Car

Let your journey already be the start of a special 

experience. Because Arosa lies at end of the Schanfigg 

valley, you can enjoy the natural beauty of the region as 

you make your way up the mountain. With a little luck, 

you may even cast a glance some of our native wildlife 

(stags, roe deer, hares and squirrels). You can opt to drive 

to Arosa yourself, along a road with many hairpin bends, 

or you may prefer to travel in comfort with the Rhätische 

Bahn (RhB) railway from Chur to Arosa. Each option has 

its own special charm.

Conference Ticket
With the Conference Ticket of the Rhätische Bahn (train) 

all conference participants travel individually and with a 

discounted ticket price from any Swiss train station to 

Arosa. 

Arriving by Train
Comfortable, modern Swiss Federal Railway trains can 

whisk you from the traffic hub of Zurich to Chur in no 

more than 90 minutes. The RhB then takes you from the

capital city of Graubünden to Arosa in less than an hour.

Special rides on historic trains can also be arranged upon

request.

Arriving by Car
Excellent road connections from the German-Speaking 

Part of Switzerland, Ticino, Southern Germany and the 

neighbouring countries like Liechtenstein and Austria to 

Chur make the mountain road to Arosa easy to reach 

for everyone. The final 40-minute drive up to Arosa 

along numerous hairpin bends is sure to be exciting and 

memorable. The underground parking garage Ochsenbühl 

right next to the Sports and Conference Centre offers 

plenty of parking spots.

Our Tip:
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A creative and innovative team is here to help you plan your 

next event. We look forward to welcoming you to Arosa.

Sports and Conference Centre Arosa

Arosa Tourism

Postfach

CH-7050 Arosa

Tel. +41 (0)81 378 70 27

Fax +41 (0)81 378 70 21

mice@arosa.ch

www.arosa.ch

www.kongress-arosa.ch

Contact


